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ST PETERS CHAIR

Who Will Occupy it Next is Now
Agitating Europe

WALT WHITMANS LATEST POEM

f
TlieAuthnr of Leaves and Grasses Slugs of

the Sorrow and Sufferings of the
Johnstown Flood Victlirt

Special to Tnn HERAM Examiner Dispatch1
ROME June 7 Copyright by the New York

the next Pope That is
mfl

tlie question that all Europe is now considering
Really their li no overeigu of such an inter

character as that of the Pope and the
atonal

o Leo XIII to morrow would create a stir
which would attract the attention of Americans
more than any ovent which has occurred within
the memory of the present generation Why
Well it is more than possible that European
alousies no less than the present situation of

tie Vatican would dictate the of the
American CardinalArchbishop Gibbons to the
char of St Peter

The Pope is not very strong and reliable re-

ports talc that his wiry frame cannot much
wager endure the strain of age and care

Germany is opposed to alt things French
France to all things German Under the con-

cordat France has the privilege of prote-
stant UK election of candidats The privilege-

s rarely exercised and the cardinals are not
uouud to coey It but und r the preent circum-

stances when every force must be utilized in the
restoration of the temporal power of the Pope

would be obeyed If Germanys candidate
should UP rejected policy would compel the car-

dinals to ignore Frances claim for Germany
cannot be uffendd

Cardinal Howard iL afflicted with mental
troubles while the two other English cardinals-

are placed beyond consideration by reason of

their age Newman being eightyeight and Man-
mnscightyone The Italian cardinals are old

men at least all whose lives and labors single
them out for consideration Simeoni Parocchi
Schlafilno Rampolla San Felice and Vanulteli-

are the only Italian candidates whose names
suggest papal honor If you review the history
of each you will find that as nuncios to France
or Germany they have earned the mistrust of

either country on account of their past official re-

lations Cardinal San Felice atone excepted Ilt-
QosY out of the question

The Soul of the Poet
Special to Tile HEHAIO Examiner Dispatch
NEW Yom June iThe World today prints

tSSpoein froiii Walt Whitman entitled
A VOICE FROSt DEATH

otemn and strange in all his sleep and power
With sudden indescribable blow towns drowned

humanity slain
The vaunleo won of thrift
Woods dwellings forge street iron bridge
Dashed pell mcll by the blow
Yet ushered life continuing
Amid the rest
Amid the rushing whirling wld debris
A suffering woman saved
A baby safely born
Althouch I came and unannounced in horror

and in pain
I a pouring flood and tIre and elemental crash

This verse so solemn strange
I to a minister of Deity
5 ea bow our facesDeathp cit to thee
We mourn the old the young untimely drawn to

thee
The fair the strong the good the capable-
The household wrecked
The husband and the wife
Toe insulphed farmer in hi> work
TIP oone in the whelming waters and the

mud
gamerod thousands in their iuneral mounds

A ad1 thousands never found or gathered
Then after burying mourning the dead

ithful io them fourdor unfound forgettingIr4 not bearing the pastliere now musing
iuv a iissing moment or an hour

We bow ourselves
America herself benls low silent resignedl

submissive
War death cataclysm alike
Tins merica take divp to this proud prosper

ous heart-
A I chant life out of death and out of ooze and

slime
< n the blossoms rapidlyI blooming
S mpathv help lou

>om Oit and east
F om south and north and over sea
I ihoi spurred hearts and hands humanity to

human and moves on
Acd from within a thought and lesson yet
Thou everdarting globe
Thou earth anti air
Thou waters that encompass us
Thou that in all the life and death of us-

a or in sleep
Thou ton invisible that permeate them and all
Thou that in all and over all and through and

under all incessant
Thou the vital universal Giant Force
Keslstlrss sleepless calm holding humanity in

thy open hand-
s sonic fpuemeral toy

How ill to eer forget thee
For I too have forgotten
Wrapt in these little latencies of progress

politics culture wealth inventions civili
ton-

HaVlot my recognition of your silent ever
sw lying power

Ye mighty elemental throes
a rucli and upon wnicn we float

Aud every one of us is buoyed
WAIT WHITMAN4

The Deed ofTno Devils

> ISHVII IE June 7A special from Knox
to the American sass Reynolds and

Thomasnit J Lloyd both noted hard cases weut

u the house ot TIes Jacob Harness a Baptist

minister lute Wednesday night for the purpose

of robbery Mrs Harness and a halfwitted son

aged sixteen were alone in the house the min-

ster being away The robbers broke down the
door trod rushing in shot the old lady dead in

tier tracks The boy was awakened by the
noise and rushed out at another door
TheY followed him out and overtaking him beat
him to death with garden hoes They then car

him back and threw him in the doraredThey next ransacked the house securing f74
t then to cover up theirhideous crime applied the

torch The house and contents were completely
burned The murderers were arrested a sa
loon at Jellieo last night and officers started to

the county seat of Scott county ItHuntjIe tonight that they were taken
from jail this morning and lynched The rumor-

is not confirmed

A Moorish Rebellion
LOKDOX June iA dispatch from Morocco

hays that the rebellion of the tribesmen isI spreading They have captured Captain Hamid
heir to the throne and killed several members-
of his escort This outrage has incensed the
Sultan of Morocco and he Is raising an army-
to crush the rebels

Earthquake In JlassachniettsI NEW BEDPOlin Mass June ZA distinct
shock of earhquako was feltin this city at 1033
this torenon Towave was from west to east

Baseball
CHICAGO June iames at Cleveland

Columbus sind Chicago postponed on account of

rain
AT PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia M Sanders Clement Washing-
ton 7 henley

Louisville 5 Ramsey Vaughn Athletic 9

Kaauff Brennan
AT BOSS

Boston 9 Kadbourne Cancel New York 4

WelchEwing

Earthquake In FranceI PAIUS Jvno iA violent shock of earthquake

I occurred today at Crest

GofTa Claim Sustained
CHARLESTON W Va June iTe legislativeI Joint committee yesterday afternoon passed

upon the depositions from Randolph county and
GofTa claim was sustained This makes a net
gain of flee for Goff

Gold for EuropeI Nsw YORK June tFour million seven hun
dred thousand dollars in gold have been ordered-

for shipment to Europe tomorrow

i Grief and Sorrow In Cornwall
SpecialtTHB HERALD Examiner Dispatch

PLYMOUTH Eng Juno 7The calamity In

Pennsylvania causes the greatest alarm and
anxiety among the people inWest Cornwall a-

lanumber from aparts of the country has

inmigrated to Johnstown and formed quits a

I

colony there There is Ilittle doubt that the
majority are victims of the disaster No defi-

nite Information has been received but several-
voung men from Saint Day Gwennap and Cant
Borne were known to have been pmployedih the
iron works swept away by the Hood

On receint of the news of the catastrophe Mr
Harry of Penzance who recently returned from
Johnstown became almon paralyzed wit
fright for he left a married sister his
six children in that stale He rived such a
shock to hi system that his life was
despaired of

residence-
It

and he expired yesterday-

at >

is calculated that fully five hundred families
In Cornwall have relations in Johnstown and
there Is great grief throughout the country

The Sioux Negotiations
ROSEBUD Dak June iThe Indians are still

talking together and beento be divided Into

four parties one in favor of the sale of land and
to sign now one opposed a third partywig of selling but desire some modifica-

tion anti a fourth will sign when through talk
ing These parties are about equallnbtrength

educated The few whiteare mixed bloods and
men agency are favorable The

belongngtothe since yesterday

A Crime With an Unknown Cause

TOPEKAKansas June Wednesday Karl
Flohtman a farmer strangled his wife and
hanged himself He left papers in regard to the
disposal his property which Is valued at SQ

000 among his six children nil of whom are
under twelve years of age He declared that no
one would ever know the cause of his crime

Seattle Great Fire
SCATIIE W T June Everything south of

Union street and west of Second and reaching
around to the gas works above Fourth street to
Jackson is completely burned The Arlington
and Commercial hotels are destroyed Iis esti-

mated that the total loss in building alone is
10000000 and the personal losses will probably
retch twenty millions It Is thought that many
persons must have perished in the llamas Giant
powder was used to lilow up the buildings in the
hope of staying the progress of the lames but to
no effect It is reported that two e been
lynched for stealing The loss Is now variously
estimated at from fifteen to forty millions The
city is guarded by militia When the Tokla
Singerniann building fell about thirty people
were near it all many were crushed Similar
accidents befell most of the big buildings Any
estimate of the loss of life wouldbe simply guess
work

FENCING GOVERNMENT LAND

The Supreme Court of Wyoming Decides That-

in Certain Cases It May be Done

CHEYENNE Wyo Juno iSpcul to THE

HEIIAII The Territorial supreme court has
decided that the owners of land may fence the
same even if in doing so they enclose govern-

ment or public land For this alleged offense ex
Governor Baxter was removed by President
Cleveland Nearly two hundred thousand acres
of the public domalnhave been fenced by indi-

viduals and corporations in Wyoming The case
will be carried to the supreme court of the
United States

News Front Samoa
SYDNEY N S W June 7The steamer

Lubeck has arrived from Apia with advices of

May 2 Everything ii quiet In Samoa A truce
Is maintained between the contending natives
Owing to the reports of additional German men
ofwar coming to Apia Mataafa recalled his fol
lowers and It was expected that 3000 of his men
would assemble In one camp shortly Tamasese
and 3000 of his adherents remained encamped at
Atna All the men ofwar had left Apia The
British manofwar Rapist had sailed for the Fijij
iislands Time American steamer Nipsic con-

voyed by the steamer Alert has gone to Tutuila
for
Auckland

coal mind from there they are to proceed to

AdjutantGeneral JI C Kelton
WASilixtrrox June 7 Colonel J C lon

hiss been appointedadjutantgeneral of the army

Secret Ballot Bill Vetoed

HAurronD Conn June 7 Governor Buckley
toy vetoed the bill providing for a secret
ballot He holds that the but is toradical too
cumbersome too expensive and opens the door-
to fraud nn l will reemIt in disfranchising the
voters The house then passed the bill over the
veto but sul equently reconsidered its action
and laid the bill on the table

Secretary Proctors Dying Son

WASHINGTON June Secretary Proctor has
gone to Vermont to the bedside of his dying son
General Schoficld is acting as secretary of war

A London Horror
LONDON May 7A human leg and foot were

found in the Thames at Fulham today and au
otherat Lirnehouse They undoubtedly belong-
to the body of a llsherwoman a portion whose
remains were found HorseUy Down ant Bat
terse

Charles Francis Adams Mother Dead

QUINCV Mass June 7Mri Adams widow-

of the late lion C F Adams and mother of
John Qulccy Adams and harks Plon president of the Union Picilic died last

night aged eightyone

The U P and X 1 Agreement
BOSTON June iA full statement of the

agreement between the Union Pacific and Nor-

thern Pacific railway companies has been made
public I provides ITat all of the stock of

the Oregon Transcontinental company that they
both can control shall be voted for a board of di-

rectors to consist of persons agreed upon be-

tween Henry VillarU and C M Dodge Villard
through OakPs Atnis and the Oregon Transcon-
tinental companys holders of Oregon Transcon-
tinental stools shall be voted foras siica board
fThey agree to the following policy The
maintenance of the Oregon Transcontinental-
lease at the present rental the modification of
saidleasein certain respects heretofore
proved by the Oregon Short Line assumption
by the Oregon Navigation people of the Wash-
ington territory anti Idaho lines and branches
and the dismissal of all litigation now pending-
It is further agreed that both parties tire to do
all In their power and reach to carry out in good
faith the trackage contract upon this basis
4 They will recommend the early sale of the
holdings of the Oregon Navigation stock that
were held by the Oregon Transcontinental
5The special fund now in the treasury of

ie Oregon Navigation company shall be used
jy incoming board of directors for the benefit-

of the property in such manner as shall relieve
the Oregon Short Line from the burden of
Its unmodified base so far as can legally and
properly be done

The Sioux are Signing
ROSEBUD AGENCY Dak via Valentine Neb

Siouxccommtssioners held anotherJlnelTecouncil with the Indians this afternoon Yellow

Hair Swift Bear Hollow Horn Bear and other
Indians spoke Hollow Horn Bear wanted Gen-

eral Crook to tell them all about it saying they
all knew him and would listen to his words
General Crook spoke briefly but forcibly to the
Indians explaining the provisions of the bill
and saying that they could sign or not as they
saw tit He told them that the government-
could not always feed them that they must be-

come selfsupporting and that the government
In this bill does more for them than it ever
for the white men When he concluded Crow
Dog signed the paper and the other Indians be
jan signing at the three tables as fast as the In

could give their names and Identifyterrter 6 oclock 400 had signed including
many prominent chiefs Ten hundred and forty
must sign in order to meet the requirements of
the bill

Captain Wlssmans Work
BERLIN June iaptaWissman telegraphs

from the east that he has destroyed theylllages
3aadlnaw and Wcnj The Germans suffered few
casualties

The r A T Stewart Will Case

NEW YORK June 7The World says the
compromise in the Stewart will case i abso-

lutely concluded and the litigation at an end
that Judge Hilton will pay the contestant
0000000 and allow them to cooperate
as executor The entire estate Is estimated at

10000000

The Flood at Bcllefontaine Pa
BEUJiFOSTAinr Pa June iTe flood last

Friday nteht and Saturday played havoc In Cen-

ter county In the loss of Die and property Belle
onto suffered little being built on the hills At
Jackufville fifteen bodifcs have been recovered
and twelve at Salona

TheOakes Stakes

I LONDON June 7The Oaks stakes was won

by LAbesse de Jouarre Mlnthe sendSeclu-
sion third There were twelve taer

The body is moro susceptible to benefit
from Hoods Sarsaparilla now than at any
other season Therefore take it now 1

WHO WAS TO BLAMEI

Engineering Authorities Say the
Dam Was Badly Constiuetedf-

lEEGIEATDISSTEtAPSEA9Y11LE

The Town Is Entirely Destroyed in the Busi-

ness

¬

PartThe Thunderer on the
Johnstown Horror

JOHNSTOWN June iA M Wellington chit

J P Hurt associate editor of the Eiyjineeriii-
Xftrs of New York have completed their exam-
ination

¬

of the dam which caused the great dis-

aster Wellington states that the dam was in
every reepect of very inferior construction and
of a kind wholly unwarranted by fOOd engineer-
ing practices of thirty years ago Both the ori-

ginal and reconstructed dams were of earth
only with no heart wall but only riprapped on
the slopes The original dam however was made-
in rammed and watered layers which still show
distinctly in wrecked places while the new end
merely added to the stability but It was to all
appearances merely dumped in like an ordinary
railroad fill oriframmeditshows no evldenceof
any good effect front it Much of the old dam is
standing intact while the adjacent parts of the
new wOIs are wholly carried off There was
no centrl wall of puddle or masonry either in
the or new dam as it hail been the
invariable practice of engineers thirty or
forty years to Use one or the other in building
high dams of earth Tiio reconstructed dam
also bears marks of great carelessnessn Staving
been made pro feet lower in the middle than at
the ends It should rather have been raKed in
the middle which would have concentrated the
overflow if it should occur at the ends instead
of in the centre Had the break begun at the
ends the cut of water would have been so
gradual that millie or no harm might have re-

sulted Had the dam been at once cut at the
ends when the water began running over
the centre the sudden breaking of the dam
and eeuhiiftase been at best reatiydlntinished
possibly proloneU so that lIttle harm might
have resulted rhe crest of the old dues bad
not been raised in the reconstruction of 1831

The old overflow channel through the rock still
remains at the end but owing to the sag of the
crest in the middle of the dam there were only
55 feet of water in it instead of 7 feet which was
necessary to run the water over the crest The
rock spillway is narrow at best and had been
further contracted by a close grating to prevent
the escape of fish It was capped by good sized
timbers and In some slight degree alsojby a tres
tie foot bridge

The original discharge pipes at the foot of the
dam had permanently closed islieit recon-
structed and this while a minor mater com-

pared to the others mentioned
tilt possible rate of maximum discharge The
net effect of all these differences of condition
was that the dam as it stood was not much
safer against successive Hoods from its inferior
construction than the original dam would hove
been with a crest only three and a half to four
feet high above the bottom of the rock The
spill way was only five and a half instead of
seven feet

A large amount of the old riprapping anti
slope walled still remains intact and is of excel
lent quality It does not appear that there was
any great amount of leakage through the dam
before it broke The destruction came from the
water flowing over the top

Wellington said that no engineer of known and
good standing for such work could posUbly have
been engaged on it since iu the particulars men
toned it violated the most elementary and uni

understood reginifnts of good practice
Estimates of the original daai indicate that

it was made of about half earth and half rock
but if so there was liitle evidence of it in the
broken dam The riprapping was merely a
skin on each face itimore or less loose spalls
mixed with the e

The dam was 72 feet above tlo water s to I

inside slope and 2 feet wide en the tOI The rek
throughout was about one foot the sur-
face The earth was pretty good maerial for
such a dam if it was to be bult it alt beins
clay its nature making it a good puddle To the
tact its standing iutait since i Wl must be
ascribed as no engineer of stand-
Ing would have even tried to so construct it The
fact that the dam was a reconstructed out iCIer
twenty years of abandonment made it especially
hard on the older part of tii tiara to withstand
the pressure of the water

The London Times on the Steal Flood
LONDON June 9le Thtsm commenta on

the Johnstown disaster and the lire it Seattle
says While we may be thankful for inmunity
from the penalties of material greatness we
cannot forget it and it Is satisfying see that our
countrymen have not forgotten mat Americans-
are our brothers in thoe sufferings and sorrows
which make the whole world one kin and that
they are entitled special and active sympathy-
from ourselve

The Chronicle says The Tohn tow and
Seattle disasters would appear to show that the
rapidity with which our American cousins man-
age

¬
engineering and building operations U not

conducive the safety of property when
the elements attack them violently

The Indignant People of Jon town
JoiiNSioarN June 7ThIs eoamunity 1 in

the wildest excitement as a result of the recent
floods The blame for the entire affair has been
placed on the South For Fishing club and so
angry are some of ths people of this city that the
worst is feared for W S Bayer the superintend-
ent at the cottages on the take One of the
rctty villas has been broken inIon1 The furni-
ture broken Oiiepf the boB Ocd by the club
was stolen in daylight and reduced to kindling
wood by an infuriated crowd of Iqlremzet
fellows Who broke into the
been discovered Iwas evident that robbery
was not the intent Affairs at present arc as-
suming an aspect of danger

The coroners jury that has been In session all
day at Ninevah terminated its labors todav
The verdict is fully prepared and only lacks the
signature of the jurbEfor given publicity Iis understood reviewing at length
careless breaks of past years It declares the
executive committee of the South Fork Fishing
club guilty of gross if not criminal neglect

Time French RecruitIng Bill
PARIS June iTe chamber of deputies to

day appointed a mixed committee consisting of
thirtythree deputies and eightteen senators to
discuss the disputed points in tha recruitingbill
and especially the senates exemption of theo
logical students When the decision of the
cambr of deputies was announced in the sen

Barbeyured that there be an equal num
her the committee De Freycinet
minister of war opposed tha propositioni of
hey A proloified uproar followed and eBd1
cussion ended in the adoption ot a
that the committee recently ppoint d by the
senate should confer with the committee of the
chamber of deputies

The Acorn Stakes
LONDON June 7The race for the Acorn stakes

for twoyearold fillies five furlongs was won by
the Duke of Portlands Semolina Macksey8-
Krica second Lord Calthorps Rorainme third

The Wool Growers of Texas
OAIVESTON Texas June 7The Texas Wool

association yesterday passed the following

Resolved That we commend the acton of
the secretary of the treasury in his
on waste and do most emphatically urge upon
him the importance of a careful discrimination-
of all such stuff as may be imported for the wool
manufacturers uses We desire to see the wool

product of America exceed the wants df our
mautaturr but as long athese fraudulent
importations wool are permitted or clothing

wools allowed to come in under the classification
of carpet wool it will be almost amatter of im-

possibility for the grower In this country tju
mand such price for his product as will Wa speedy development of the wool industry
the United States

AdjutantGeneral Heltons Career
WASHINGTON Juno 7 Colonel Kelton who to

day was appointed adjutantgeneral of the army
to succeed General Drum retired is a graduate
ot West Point where ho watt aferar in-

structor in tactics and He
served duriag the civil war and was breveted
ieutcnantcolonel and brigadiergeneral for
most valuable and arduous service Since the
war ho has held various stat positions in 18S7

Becoming Ho is an
inventor of marked ability many of his improve-
ments in rifles pistols and other weapons hav-
Ing been adopted by the department Tie Is
also a writer of high rputon subjects con-

nected with military

The Samoan Conference
LONDOX June 7The Berlin correspondent of

the Times says American and English delegates
to the Samoa conference are still waiting for the-
necessary anal power to close the conference I

is evldentthat theAmericans were dfcontomet

not
with

unlikely
souSe points and more committee werk si

Aid for Seattle
PORTIJVND Ogn June 7A fecal from

Seattle Official records lossessay
would i every business man of prominence-

in the town I is a dredful calamity from
which few have escaped Tremendous efforts
were made by the mire department stay the
progress of the llarnes Manys first thoughts
worn to save their individual pos3esjions and
the streets were bon crowded and in many
places blocked with teams loaded with
valuables of every description seeking places
of safety on the hills The burnt region
covers blocks of the sold and substantial
property of Seattle entire water-
front was built mostly of wood upon piles which
bad been driven into the mud flats It had been
predicted by Insurance men that thoclty would
some dig be swept by fire and only ft wind from
the northnortheastwhich kept up amiteaslyblow
ingsaved that portion of the cltjvnerthof Union
street 6-

Thcoil5 citizens sent to Seattleihteraorning
large quantity of provisions blankets tents and
tOn slaughtered beeves to supply UIB immediate
want of the homeless people Portland sent

01 carloaas of provisions bedding blankets-
and tents General Gibbons commanding the
department of the Columbia will send seventy
tents from the Vancouver barracks Aid in

and necessaries will be forwarded from
moneY eections of the country without delay

i The Burned District of Seattle
I SAX FRANCISCO Juno iTe burned district
in Seattle covers an ores of thlrtyjpne blocks
The boundary of the burned district is as fol-

lows University Front Spring Second

James South Fourth Wall and Water streets
This comprises the busines portion Of the city
The residence district escaped From official
figures furnished by local and iorlblnumneecompanies the <4 0rf7fneKplaces property
loss at 7000UOO This is covered a total in-

surance of fc250000 Of this amount U9tMOOO

is held by companies represented Jn San Fran-
cisco Six Oregon companies carry risks repre-
senting a round total of 350000 Fifteen smaloutside companies carry risks
about 150UOO

Americans Arrested in Ireland
DuaLly June gSome Americaushave been

arrested at Tullamore becausetjvey carried a
quantity of suspicious luggage JJ

A VERY CONTEMPTIBLETHICK

Small the Baseball Player Almost Creates a
Row in a Game with Yale

Special to TiE HEUALD Examiner Dispatch
New YORK May iOnly a Small potato

thrown by a mischievous hand only a resigna-

tion from an amateur baseball band
That refrain they are singing now In the Staten

Island Athletic club the manager thereof
thanking his mushy stars that the game
played Wednesday with the Yale University
team did not result in the mobbing of time home

clubA large and fashionable audlcifee had as-

sembled to witness the coolest deS there were
many ladies on the grand stand All were thor-
oughly enthusiastic unit fine points of
time play A game between the Staten Island nine
and tbe Yale team practically a game between
Harvard and her great competitor in manly
sports The earnestness of the adherents of the
rival clubs will be appreciated when It is known
that 3000 were wagered on the result Yale
put Travers the tamonlefthanded pitcher in

and Bates the ama-
teur

¬the box in place Stagg
tWirler occupied the samepdsitlon for the

Staten Island team Before five tunings had
been played however it was evident that Bate-
swanotinhIs usual good horns He was either
nervous or tired for he permitted more hits to
be mado on his deler than at any previous
game of the 6ea Inter lagged until
the first part of the eighth inninjwhen an inci-

dent occurred that created Ugreat hubbub
line Yale by taking advantage of the rattled
condition of the Staten Island pitcher had put
three men on bates The third base was cov-

ered by L Small It is conceded that he bone
of the best basemen in the amateur field but he
is slightly given to pranks and horse nliy
Bates placed himself in position to pitch the

when his attention was attracted by a loudbal from Small followed by quick give mq
the ball Believing that the third baseman
had a chance to make a point Bates let drive
Swath caught the halt and toucheOuthe man on
the base and then pretended tot slta the ball-
to the pitcher but instead put IVIn the hojlowct
his right arm The movement was executed
S3 slowly and awkwardly that the spectators
laughed and the man onbase smiled disdainfully
Suddenly Small reached under his left arm anti
threw swiftly to the pitcher hut ho didnt throw
the hail With a quiet almost imperceptible
movement he took from his left breast pocket a-

round potato and told that Bates caught it
and looked a second and then with a gesture of
annoyance threw it down towar center field
Of coure the man on the baie the balbail been thrown and started for time home
Instantly Small took the bal Steam under his

the runner judgmentarm could give onlyonedcislonout
The trick was not dieoerd halIbut then came an uproar and a of hisses

came from the ladies and the pen groaned in
unison Manager Core was la the club house-
at the time and yeas culled Up by the furious
ringing of the telephone followed by an angry
inquiry whether he intended to allow Small to
continue playing Although perfectly innocent
of what had been done Crave was treated to
time same disapproval as Smait when he ap-

peared Small did not appear to consider that
10 hail done anything calling for censure but
felt rather proud of his achievement and con-

tinued playing to the end of the game The
Staten Island clubl was beaten by being
genuinely outplayed Had the substitution of
the potato resulted in detecting Yale there
would have been serious trouble The baseball
committee has relueHet Smnir resignation-
This step is IO rdet rather harsh and the

Is expressed among teursthat he willhop oil with vnominal line or a reprimand
I

An Army of WortcrsJ-

OHNSTOWN June iEI6 J thousand men
lave been at work today cleaning out the de-

bris but truth compels the statement that tIt
inJertaking has not yot beep fairly started
Fires are burning and downline valley as far
as the eye can reach the air is thick with
moke and yet people familiar with the situa-

tion ate aware that the efforts of this army of ear
nest workers are of small mal Estimates mire

to the effect that It will men for week
to clear out the heaps of ruin piled up for
between hilts up and down the course of the
river An hour ago the writer completed a tour
of the mighty wreck in This vicinity Dens
of human beings anti animals were to
on the surface charred and blackened by the
lire and In such a state of decomposition that
the strongest man could not more thanglancff
at them

Eightysix men from Altoona under the orders
of the sanitary officials art scattering disin-
fectants over the acres of Wreckage that the
railroad bridge stopped Mr Kirk declares
that thousands of bodies will yet be found In
this territory alone The great trouble thus
far experienced at the bridge has been caused
by the masj of telegraph wire that reaches
across the various spans through which
the water had passed Line repair men arbadly needed to help in removing the wires
Kirk says that as soon as they ar gone he will
hustle the debris through by acre The
problem of the hour is the disposal of the debris

the Penusylvaniaratlroadbridge Unlessabut got rid of the stench will be so over-
poweringson that no human being can withstand it

The pneumonia scourge grows alarmingly
notwithstanding statement of Dr Groff of
tIns stato boarof health Dr Sweet a member-
ot Dr came down from Cambria
hospital tonight with a startling report To an
Associated Press correspondent Dr Sweet

saidProspect Hill is full of pneumoniawith some
and messes The hospital is full to

overflowing and there are forty two cases on the
outside They were almost all severe pneu-
monia There is every condition needed for the
spread of the disease and I fear an epidemic

Dr Carrington also reported iverl cases of
pneumonia having found them hill near
Morrellvillo

A pair of human feet were noticed sticking out
of sand on the river bank near Kernville totA gang of men soon unearthed the bodies
of two men and one girl all in a good state of
preservation

Jerome Park Bares
JEROUF PARK June 7 The weather today-

was perfect and the track in splendid condl

tlon
Fireeighths of a me =lag won ia

I 0Maximum second Kempland thir
One mile and an eighth Raceland won In

l56Jf Glrenzlsecend-
Threefouffihsof a mile Umrirowonin 118JJ

Anamoly Tenbroeck Jr thirdBcndMile ia 200elghthZehywon
Diablo second

FourJiundred yrrwthlt Charlie won In
113 Ovidsecond
Oe mile Bluorock won in 10 Glory see

Ono sad onesixteenths miles Dunboyne won

I113K Bagonet second The Bourbon third

t
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SENSATION

Dr Oonins Connection with the

ClannaGael

ALEXANDER SULLIVAN TESTIFIES

Ills Hatred for tile Murdered ManA Member
of the Society Hay Have to Violate the

Neutrality Laws

CHICAGO June iThis was a day of sensa
tipns at the inquest over Dr Cni Lois
Dillon of Philadelphia one of highest oi
the executive officers of the ClannaGael tool
the witness stand and in the course of his testi-
mony read Irma the archives of the association
a document penned under extraordinary circum-
stances by one of his own predecessors in the
highest council of the ClannaGael Alexan-
der Sullivan of Chicago

This document was dated New YorkSeptem-
ber 15 163d and is addressed to OBoyle
secretary and Is a protest by Sullivan of the
presence of Dr Cronin in the membership of the
committee to Investigate the chare against
Sullivan which held Us session

Mr Sullivan protests against Cronin on treegrounds ITat Cronin Is his personal
J Tat he expressed opinions the case

3Tat he a perjurer and a scoundrel
unt on any jury

the first objection Sullml cites Cronins
well known and personal hostility
towards the writer In many acts I wrtng
on the subject etc In regard to the
jection Sullivan said that it was not only neces-
sary for him to notice the fact that Cronin was a
member of the executive body of tho United
Brotherhood who had formulated the charges
agalnsthim and that he had expressed decided
opinions in the case and would not be
accepted as a juror In any civil case-
in which Sullivan had anything to do
As to the third objection Sullivan says I
charge that the brand of perjury so burnt into
theseoundrels brow that alt the waters of the
earth would not remove the brand He was
a delegate to the district convention in Chicago
March 13 1884 to which two delegates were
elected from each district yet Cronin after
officially reporting election circulated the re-

port that only one delegatehatitteen elected and
added that he would not he permitted to speak
or present any suggestion from his district

other delegate testified that every deleEver only could speak but was actually
raIled upon and that every one Including
Cronin did speak Cronin was expelled a con
victPd liar who had added perjury to his stun
der1 adds Sullivan Sullivans protest then
went on to show that Cronin was a perjurer
civil matters as well

The record obtained from Ireland showed tha
Cronin was baptised at Belfast April 20 1811

He has sworn that he lived at St Catherinesa-
mioda until alter the assassination of Pre

dent Lincoln April 14 1803 The records of com-
pany 2 Nineteenth batalllon Canadian militia
show that Cronin joined that company at the
time of its or organization In 1SC3 or 1803 and tok-

e
an oath of allegiance the Queen The

show that Cronins father was a British
as Dr Cronin up to the time he leftsubject Wasa British subject and if as he

stated his father was naturalized In the United
States before going to Canada he voluntarily
abandoned his American citizenship just
as his sou swore allegiance and became a loyal
British militiaman Yet adds Sullivan

this creature swore in name as a legal
voter in St Louis and voted After coming to
Chicago ard residing there one year he sneaked
down to Macoupin county Illinois and swore
that lie arrived in the United States a minor
under tIme age of secured his
papers on this minor fioeJ falselyssorn
io This much of I submit
should be considered in with any
report his malice and prejudice may dictate

CHICAGO June iIn the Cronin Inquest to-

day John N Beggs and Michael Whalcn de
ectives and Peter McGeehan who were ex-

pected
¬

to test were conspicuously absent Iwas that Beggs had left the city
card on his door said he had gone to Wiscon-
sin Policeman Brown testified that he

I
erred the charge of treason against Dr 1the camp or the ClauNaGcel and ahe did it ofhts own mind and notat the in-

stigation of anybody At the close of htestmony lio was arrested on suspicion of thman who drove the buggy Cronin
decoyed tohla death but a number of persons
who saw that man declared he did not resemble
Brown and the latter was therefore released
Luke Dillon Philadelphia testified that Cro-

iln frequently said to him that he believed that
Alexander Sullivan to forward his ambition to
rule the Irish in American politics would mac
ierhim Cronin

Dillon told of the trial at Buffalo of the chare
against Sullivan Boland and Feeley e
charges were of misappropriation of Clanna
Gael funds ised were made by John Devoy
The witness said that when Sullivan learned
that Cronin was to le a member of the trial
commitee he mlenoimnocel him In unmeasure-

dters after the tral Iwas voted to allosv
Sullivan to circulate the findings ot the
trial Committee his protest the substance ot
which is given above

witness continued On June 2Te Devoy said that three hundred
thousand dollars and over was in
the hand of the triangle and that over one hun-
dred and eighty thousand dollars had been
spent In violation of the constitution This does
not include the S10000 given to Sullivan by Pat
rick Egan I know nothing about that The
funds of the organization were supposed to be-

used to assist Ireland In gaining her lberty
There is nothing In time t nsttnton rquh Ig
man to sacrifice hi leDillon said nothing in the Clanna
Glel toinlerfero with ones duty its an Ameri-
can cltzeuexeept an occasion might arise wien
he have to violate
neutrality law DillonI stated that
the trial committee of six of which
Cronin was a member was practically a jury
Besides the secretary twoof the committee took
notes of the proceedings These were Dr Cro-

nin and McCahey After the trial Cronin refused
to turn in his notes although they were re
quested bythe execnttvecommittee Ito boastd
in Chicago ot haying the documents and ot in-

tending to bring them out In full convention ui
the Clan Witness had advised him not to make
suchboasts as he believed they jeopardized his
safety-

Captain Lawrence Buckley of the Chicago
Clanna Gaul guards was a member of tha com-

mittee that expelled Cronin as a traitor in 1883

He testified that Dan Coughlin was on the com-

mittee too but that Le Caron was not He
Said the atachlngot Sullivans protest to the re
port of was approved by mill

of the executive committee except Patrick Egan
who was not present

The corner asked Buckley if the executive
ever ordered Cronins removal and

the witness answered emphatically in the nega-
tive

The inquest was here adjourned for the day-
TIme suspects Detective Whalen and Peter
JleGeehan the Philadelphians were in to
courtroom during the latter part of time after
non

An Alabama Fire
MERIDIAN Miss Jnne 7 Advices have been

received from Livingston Ala that the busi-
ness portion of that village was destroyed by
lIen this morning

LONDON May
Promoted
Engineer Bourke of the

1
British manofwar Calliope the only vessel

which escaped from Apia during the great storm
has bees promoted to bfleet engineer I

Syrup of Figs I
produced from the laxative and nutritious
juice of California figs combined with the
medicinal virtues of plants known to bmost bnefcIa to the human system actkidneys liver and
effectually cleansing the system dispelling-
colds and headaches and curing habItuaconstipation

Mori Cos Photographic Studio
No Second South street Cabinets
3 per dozen Hafeas celebrated crayon

enlargements

Go and see OConnor and Lee the
worlds champions at Lake Park Saturday-
and Sunday They exercise daily

TOIl MILLINERY

Go to Surbaughs New shapes Fine
Trench flowers Dressmaking in connec ¬

tion Latest styles assured No 75 W
First South street

Peoples Equitable Best canne sal ¬

mo-n liMc Home made brooI
Go and see OConnor and Lee the

words champions at Lake Park Saturday
They exercise daily

SPECIAL COLUMN

Advertisements In this column for Situations
Wanted or Help Wanted Inserted first THREE
TIMES FREE All other advertisements lOper line first time and 5 per line each subse-
quent time Br the month 51 per lie

STAR EMPLOYMENT OnCE
A LL LADIES WISHING HELP OF AN-

Jo kind and all persons seeking employment
please call at 21 S West Temnle tree-

IWAlrEDIUATIXSJIALE t

TANTEDSITUATION BY A FISTI T class baker Has had good

Templ-

e7ANTEDTO

all kinds Jf halting Apply at SIC West South

GET WORK AS TEAM
YV titer or working in livery stable Apply tc

W L this office

WAXTEUELPFEALE
A GIRL WHO UNDERSTANDSWANTED gand general housework in a smal

family Apply at once at Ito S Main street
upstairs

A GIRL AT tilti E SECONE
WANTED

IVANTEDA GOOD GIRL TO COOK
> I Apply to Mrs H W Lawrence Ill North

Main street-

WANTED A GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY
neol housework at 11C S Fourth

East

T7ANTEDA GOOD WOMAN COOK
> > kitchen girl at the Peoples u P57 W First South Stree-

tTXTANTISDA GOOD GIRL FOR

South-

7ANTEDTWO

1 V eral housework Apply 43 East G
GIRLS FOR GENERAL

V housework cApply at Mil W Second
South street-

WANTED TWO FIRSTCLASS WAIST
YV finishers good wages Apply at Scott

building room 4to 4
WANTEDHELP3IALE-

Y7ANTED BRICK AND STONE MASONS
TI Inquire of C J Brain opposite theatre

TlTANTEDA BARBER TO WORK ON
t1 Saturdays Apply 10 West Second South

street

YiTANTEDTWO GOOD MEN AS SOLICI-
V tons Salary and commission or straight

salary Call between 9 and 10 am Monday at
Herald building E L ASWIKWS

WATEDJSCELXEOUS-
V A A CAP-

Ital to eLi t Interest SG good pay-
ing restaurant a cook preferred ddr 1heral-
dtANTEDANELtGIBLE BUILDING SITE

V in exchange for a new upright first class
piano Also good hay in exchange for a good
rgan Taggart Chamberlain piano ware
rooms 15u E Third South

TV7ANTED TO BUY AN INTEREST IN A
t 1 growing mercantile business In this city
There services of a number one salesman

would be requited Address with full particu
anti Business 1C7 C street city

TUANTEDSIX TEAMS TO HAUL ROCK
M at Everilt b Hoddona 4M Third strict

Foil RENT

RENT ELEGANTLY FURNISHED
FOR on First South four blocks east of
Main Apply W T Scare Z C M I clothing
department

7IOR KENT A DESIRABLE OFFICE OR-

D sample room size lilxH feet on ground
loon opposite Z C M I Inquire of Home Coal
company 40 Slain strOe-

troE RENT A THREEROOMED HOUSE
L with city water Apply at John McDonald
z Son

N1OR KENT A SIXTEEN ROOM HOUSE
tj one half block east from Stain street on Third

South suitable for lodging or boarding house a
most desirable location Apply to John S
tames 330 South Stain street

p015 RENT AN EXCELLENT OFFICE
suite corner rooms second floor of

tomAto building city water and steam heating

FOR SALE

rOth SALEA GOOD TWOSEATED CAR

I riage Enquire at Ill B street

TjlOR SALEREMINGTONTYPE WRITER
1C in good condition for sale cheap Apply
Iternld oltice

P10R SALEONE CORNER LOT ON FIRST
L street 1x10 rods south front Apply to J
B Walkley 415 West Sixth South

SALE TWO CHOICE PIECES RESt
FOR property Eighteenth ward one
block north Eagle Gate each S3 35 feet by 132

feet House with nine rooms standing on one
ot other lot vacant Inquire No 55 W First
South Pratt Bros

SALE THE DAIRY LUNCH A DE
FOR business for sale on account of
going into other business Apply on the prem
ses No 40 First South street

WOR SALE CHEAP A RANGE ALMOST
1 new at 101 W Second South street

mOR SALE SADDLE BRIDLE AND
1 blanket almost new cheap Apply C
Herald office

TjlOIt SALE A 08INCH NEW RAPID
1 bicycle practically new Cost 410350
price now 1100 Call and see it at Angell Bros
umber yard tin South First East street

nOR SALEA WELL ESTABLISHED
I1 booUbinding business Apply to Shiley Gro
shell Co 7 E 2d South titcOel

11015 SALE Ott TRADE CHEAP A NEW

I ligbtwagonwith twoseats Can be used
for family use or light delivery To be seen at
Anderson Brothers over Grant Urothers
stables West Temple Street

SALE A GOOD BUGGY HORSE
FOR years old very gentle Also cart and
harness Apply to Circulator HERALD office

T1OR SALEONE GOOD NEW MILK COW

I at 543 East Fourth South

SALETHE TOOLS PAINTS OILS
FOR of shop etc of the late W C
Morris also lease on his shop Apply on prem-
ses just north of BKRALD building or to Ar-

nold Glauque at EllIot Steeds place of business
South Temple Street

TjTOR SALE REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
JD J B Hartford room 10 Karrlck building

11015 SALE OR TRADEGOOD WORK-
horsesL mind stock of all kind Call at rear

if Mountain Ice companys offices Second South
street
J1OR SALE HAMMOND TYPEWRITERS

I three months trial C Ortob Z C M L

LOST

A BAY HORSE LONG BLACK TAIL
LOST mane weighs about 12CO pounds ruse
boned branded on left thighs A K newly shod
age about six years Write to Smurthwaite
Rich Co Salt Lake-

DISSOLUTION OP COPARTNERSHIP-

ATOTlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
Li partnership heretofore existing between J
Id Grant J F Grant and Annie Grant under
the name of the Grant Brothers Stock com
pang and doing business In Randolph Rich
county Utah was dissolved on the 1st day of
June by mutual consent

J M GRANT
J F GRANT-
ANNIE GRANT

HELD JOHNSONS SILVER BAND

POE PARADES PARTIES ETC
MUSIC at room 10 Hooper Eldredge block

SILVER PALACE RESTAURANT
CO W SECOND SOUTH STREET TIlEri largest finest and most thoroughly equip-

ped restaurant In the city Open day and night
N Bemardis Proprietor

THE PEOPLES RESTAURANT

WE USE PURE MOCHA AND JAVA
1 V cbffee at 5T West First South street

ROCKY MOUNTAIN VIEWS

nVJRIOS UTAH SOUVENIRS AND PI-
CJ tune frames at Savages Art Bazar

SPECIAL COLUMN

MONEY LOANED

DIAMONDS WATCHES AND JEW-
elryOX E McCarrick 210 South Main street

J 1C Glllespie ZtO South Main street Railroad
tickets bought sold and exchanged Member
ot the American Ticket Brokers association

L G HARDY
TJKKEDER OF THOROUGHBRED JERSEYJj andxsalloway New milch cows and young
stock for sale at all times Address No 5

County court house Salt Lake oily

AT PROVO FOR LUNCH OR A SQUARE NELL
pOTO TIlE ENTERPRISE CHOP HOUSES
VT and restaurant the most thoroughly
equipped and tlrstclass In every particular Next
door west of D P Pelt Cos news stand
Centre street MVEIIS FKWT Proprietors

LOST STRAYED OR STOLEN
TJISTRAYEDON APRIL 15 18S9 ONtO
J2l light roan 4yearold heifer with bald fjco
and branded 2 on right hip Leave or send in
formation at S5 W First South street

A RARE BARGAIN

Q2COO WILL BUY A FINE FORTY ACRES

ID farm in Big Cottonwood Hiccrn crop ready
to cut All crops sold with the place F Mo
Donald Big Cottonwood

ir FITS
A LLFITS STOPPED FREE BY DR KLINESO-
L Great Nerve Restorer No Fits after first
days use Marvelous Cures Trt itise and 300
trial bottle free to Fit cases Send to Dr Kline
931 Arch street Philadelphia Pa

STRAYED OR STOLEN

fVNE LARGE BAY HORSE BRANDED AC

J and knee sprung One large gray mare with
dark colt one month oldbranded NF combined
One sorrel white faced horse branded HT anti
overreaches had tilde hobbles on when got
away Any person fetching them or givinfj any
Information leading totheir recovery will bo
liberally rewarded by owner

WILLIAM GRITTON
Corner Eighth West and Fourth North Salt

Lake City
SALT LAKE CITY June 718S

WARM SPRINGS
roil A

Good Medicinal Bath
This is the Place

dP Street Cars Run Every Half Hour
Mrs R TOWNSEND Proprs

JOSLIN PARKS
Headquarters for Everything in the

line o-

fWATCH ES
Diamonds Jewelry

Silverware Fancy Goods and Novelties

A New anti Elegant Line of

Gorham Sterling Silverware
In Fancy and Table Pieces just received

We carry a line of goods that are not carried
jy any other house Dont fail to see them We
soy direct from the manufacturers and not irons
the jobbers saving our customers one profit

Clocks Bronzes Gold and Silverheaded Canes
mated Silverwaref the finest ever displayed ja

he west
We have lately added a line of the Celebrated

ELECTRIC RAZORS AND SCISSORS with
tad without Cases which make an Elegant
31rthdar Present Give us a call and tee for

yourselves
AsrenLs for the PATEK PHILIPPE CO

WATCH

Special Attention Paid to Orders by Hai-

lsLTO ivxtvir-

cEDWARDS

1LSJBL

CO

ALL KINDS OF MEATS BOTTOM
PRICES

TJRY US T3RY XJS

No 72 W First South

Becks Hot Springs
Thoroughly Cleansed Renovated unit under

New Management

BOARD AND LODGINGS
LUNCHES MEDICINAL BATHS

Luxury and Health Combined

Utah Central and Denver i Rio Grande Trains
to Becks Hot Springs

H B CXlHSOiV AGENT

SALT LAKE THEATRECm-

tAS S Burrro-

xFRIDAY

MtsCAaElt

and SATURDAY

Jxxorte T axacl S
Special Saturday Matinee

Win J GUmores Magnificent Legendary
Spectacular Triumph The

U Twelve Temptations
Rewritten arranged anti produced by Mr

Claus H Yale Staged at an actual cash outlay
of 55000 Sixteen full Stage Scenes Three
hundred and twenty Imported Costumes Grand
European Ballet led by MLLE BONFANTL
Premiere AsSolutn ILLS ELOISE SecondS
and MONS CHIADO The Four Sivanlllas
the Brothers Canon the TopevTurry Troupe
and the most Complete Glittering and Magnifi-
cent Mis En Scene ever witnessed

70People ooTue Stage70

Sale of Seats Open Thursday June 6

Evening Prices 25c 50c 75c 1

Matinee Prices 2550c and 75c

Cheap Building tots

Thirtysis and onehalf feet by 163 feet
and alleyway at back 5425 to 500 on
First West street and Second West street
and Plinth South street Sat Luke city

LOTS IH1 GLENDALE PARK

25 feet by 130 feet

1OO to 150

On Easy Terms

Fuller Young

DIED

CHAMBBRLIX the Fifth ward of this city
June 7 of blood poisoning James Thomas
Chamberlln aged 43 years
Funeral Sunday June 9 at 3 pm from his

late residence No 310 S Fourth West Friends
respectfully invited

Uttnt XtiCi please copy


